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4t the bottom of art 
is this essentia l condition 
-teaching. The aim is neither 
gain nor glory; the lo~e aim 
of art is to teach, to elevate 
gradual~ the spirit of human-
ity; in a word, to serve in 
the highest sense. 
Vincent D'Indy 
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INTRODUCTION 
From the earliest centuries of orgru1ized Christianity the church has 
cultivated the art of nmsic in order to make vocal her aspirations and 
to "beautify her liturgy. Choirs have been maintained to promote the 
ministry of sone which has been rendered by the voices of the congre-
gation as well a s by those of the skilled musicians . A vast number of 
hymns and relig ious songs have been created through the ages to serve 
the a lter5_ng moods of w-orship until the heritage of sacred music is 
great and very p recious. 
How mey the youth of this year of our Lordt nineteen hundred and twenty 
seve.nt enter into the realization of the priceless quality of this 
churchly inheritance and appropriate it in larger living and more joyous 
expression in worship? 
The church, because of her unique history and function, has a peculiar 
obligation to the children of each generation, an obligation now being 
keenly felt in relation to religious education in this as in other 
vital matters. The name Church School has been in large measure sub-
stituted for Sundey School in order to indicate two phases in the change 
of attitude which is growing more and more prevalent: (1) the church 
itself is assuming E10re serious and definite responsibility with regard 
to the education of children and young people in relig ion and (2) so 
large is the task that one daJ' a week is insufficient to discharge it; 
hence, a ll activities of the entire week essential to the Christian 
nurture of its members are included in its scope and plan. 
Since church services are arranged and conducted mainly for adults 
and the home is entirely lacking or inadequate in the cultivation of 
the child's religious training it is becoming increasingly evident 
that the church school is the place where real experience in worship 
must be fostered if our children are to grow up into truly Christian 
men and women . 
Such experience of worship is developed through practice, and the 
emoti ons which accompany it are stimulated and expressed, among 
other w~s, by hearing and singing the finest types of sacred music. 
This nms ic and its associated words can not be left to chance choice 
but those modes of music and poetry which release feelings of awe, 
wonder, reverence~ love and adoration must be sought, learned and 
sung if the sure results of religious values are to be expe1·ienced. 
This requires study, understanding of the worshippers, personal 
habits of devotion, nu1sical skill and ability to guide the seekers 
into the inner shrine of sincere worship. 
Th~ny eager yet untutored souls are now entrusted with the guidance 
of the throngs in our church schools. \ e must see t o it that those 
who have nmsical training, spiritual desire, and capacity to learn 
shall be taught the high art of teaching niUsic that shall serve the 
ends of religious education. 
To this end this course for teachers is sketched in simple lines. 
The plan is obvious : to investigate the pern1anent values which 
contact with great rnu.si c offers and to set these as beacons ever 
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shining before us. The home provides the first opportunity for the 
child to be introduced to music 's charm and miracle never ceasing. 
Happy are those parents who make wise use of their privilege here 
in ma intaining poise, stinru.lating wholesome enjoyment through the 
comradeship of music! The child breathing such an atmosphere goes 
to school later with his musical education well begun. 
The pubUc school has expended three q_uarters of a century in ex-
perimental methods of mtlsic teaching and has much to teach the 
church school as a result. Not duplication or imitation will meet 
the exigencies of the situation, as the latter tries to find the 
best w~s of working, but intelligent cooperation can accomplish 
very much for both. Ever,y teacher of TIRtsic in the church school 
should visit the public school musi c classes attended by his pupils 
to acquaint himself with the music and methods there used . Some 
of the same materials mey- be used to advantage in both schools -
patriotic and religious ~1ms, selections of pure music and other 
instrumental numbers. The technical training the public school 
g ives should be fully utilized in the demru1ds of church school 
singing , e . g., unison, two, three or four yart sing ing , whichever 
kind the voices are accustomed to reading, should p revail in the 
church school as well as in the public school . The public school 
mus ic teacher should also visit the church school to witness vn1at 
is going on there in music and should be invited to concert or 
festival programs where the church school is striving toward definite 
relig ious ideals. The best standards and methods available should 
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be shared by the two schools however different the specific materials 
in use may be . The teaching of religious music, it need hardly be 
urged, requires as much pedagogical skill and demands as high artistic 
ability as does the teaching of secular music . 
The survey of church school music is made not for the purpose of get -
ting an exact picture of the present status - no such picture is to 
be had were it desired - but rather t o detect possibilities inherent 
in the situation and to uncover some resources at hand . 
The main energy of the course is directed t oward study of imperish-
able sty les of church song , mainly hynm forms , · though l a rger compo-
sitions are free l y drawn upon for instrumental numbers and vocal 
selections for appreciative hearing and occasional rendering . This 
study i nvolves frequent hearing, singing and playing of typical music, 
investigation of its hist ory, v1orldng out weys of teaching it so as 
to enhance its worth and beauty, attempt at outlining a simple sylla-
bus psychologically fitted to a particular age g roup and practice in 
arranging a program which gives eloquent expression to the pupils 
through the music vvhich has been thorough l y learned. 
"The process of religious education is that of inspiring, instructing 
and training human persons in the ideals, motives, habits and effi-
ciences of religious living . It develops the efficiencies of lives . 
It uses teaching as a means, the Bible as a means, t l:.e "faith" as a 
means , and the school as an agency, but the purp ose and product is 
the religious person and the relig i ous society." * 
*Cope, Henry F . : The School in the Idodern Church, Doran, 1919, p . 102 
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This process cannot be accomplished without ample provision f or im-
press ion and expression t h r ough means of the v1orld' s best religious 
mus ic. ~.V o the furtherance of that achievement teachers who a re 
trained for the task must devote themselves . The s ore need for 
such l eadership is the excuse for the suggestions herein made. IJ:uch 
money , tli.1e and intelligent effort must be eL~ended on t his chal leng-
ing adventure that the church m~ take her rightful place in securing 
f or her children in the church sc hool v1orthy instruction and noble 
use of sacred music. 
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OUTLIUE OF A COURSE FOR TEACHERS 
MUS IC I lif THE CHURCH S C H 0 0 L 
Section A. Mus ic Values Appropriated in Home and Public School 
I . EDUCATIVE VALUES HT hiUSIC 
I conceive art to be not an applied science, or a 
branch of industrial training, or yet an extreme 
refinement of culture study, but simply an indis-
pensable means toward the achievement of that which 
is the end and object of edttcation - n&aely, the 
building of character . 
Ralph Adams Cram 
1. Aesthetic Enjo;yment - "I:Iagic Casements"• 
2 . Associ at ion with Works of Great Musicians - lti:Oral influence 
of remembrance** 
3 . Gultivation of Good Taste - Preparation f or re- creating leisure 
4 . Disenthralment - ui,~ediation between the spiritual life and the 
sensual life" *** 
Readings on Authoritative Estimates of w·orth of Ymsic Experience 
Dickinson, EdVJard : 1itusic and the Higher Education 
Scribner, 1911 
Dickinson, Edward : The SlJiri t of lifu.sic 
(How to find it and how to share it) 
Scribner, 1925 
Hunt , H. Ernest : Spirit and I~Iusic 
Dutton, 1922 
IJ.aitland , J.A. Fuller: rl'he Spell of Husic 
(An attempt to analyze the enjo~~ent 
of music) 
l:Iacmillan, 1926 
* "Bagic casements, opening on the f oam 
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Of perilous seas, in faery lands forlorn . " Ode to a Wi Ghti.ngale : John Keats 
See "l<lagic Casements", Ruth Perkins; \Voman' s Press, 1927 
**See "The Centurion , 11 John Erskine; The Century Hi:agazine, February, 1927 
***Beethoven 
Jvtason, Daniel Gregory : Ears to Hear 
(A guide for music lovers) 
.American LibrarJ Association, 
Readine with a Purpose,No . 7,Chicago,l925 
Spalding, '.'falter R.: J~Eusic an Art and a LanGuage 
Arthur P . Schmidt , 1920 
Surette, 'I'hor.1as ~'/. : 1:h.lsic and Life 
(A study of the relations between our selves 
and music ) 
Houghton Eifflin, 1917 
i'lood, Thomas : Kusic and Boyhood 
(Oxford J:;fu.sical Ess~r s ) 
Oxford University Press, 1925 
Nu.sic Illustrating Educative Values Cited Above 
(1) Aesthetic enjoyment 
Scott, Cyril : Evening Idyll (G . Hicordi) 
PicturesCJ.Ue tone p oem for the piano 
(2) Association vlith work of great musician 
Bach , <T .s . : Around. Thy Tomb From "The Passion of Our Lord 
According t o St . E.atthew" (Oliver Ditson) 
Tioub l e chorus - play on piano after giving some 
such explanation as foll ows and reading the 
words appended: 
gomen at the tomb of Jesus pour forth their affection thus : 
Around thy tomb here sit we weeping , 
Hearts t u rn to thee, 0 Savious blest : 
Rest thee softly, softly rest . 
Long, ye weary limbs, l ie sleeping . 
This cold stone above thy head 
Shall to many a careworn conscience 
Be a sweet refreshing pillow : 
Here the soul find peaceful bed . 
Closed in bliss divine 
Slumber now the weary eyes . 
(Trar~lated and adapted by Johns. Dwight ) 
The music interprets the lines with pathos and exquisite 
tend.erness . After a century of silence this Hru.sic awoke 
to speech through Hendelssohn' s efforts . Schumarm be-
lieved that music owes as much to Bach as any world re-
lig ion owes to its founder . 'l'he life of great limsic, as 
well as our own spiritual li±'e, is perpetuated by appre-
ciative remembrance . 
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(3) Cultivating g ood taste by learning themes of classic exaitllJles 
of pure music 
Franck, Cesar : J?irs·~ Theme of Second I:Iovement, 
Symphon~r in D minor 
(Pla,y 2 pp . Piano a r rangement, Boston 
University Edition, Cha rles Homeyer l 
Pure music - that which is not associated with 
words or program - should be recogni zed by theme 
quotations, even as classic liter ature is known 
by characteristic excerpts . Ou_r leisure is re-
creating in the measure that we are able to 
accumulate resources of profit and enjoyment . 
I:Iusic is at once one of the most accessible and 
delightful of these resources. 
(4) Disenthralment from the sordid; elevation of thought 
Assignments: 
Mendelssohr.t, Felix : If ·,nth All Your Hearts Ye Truly 
Seek Him 
Tenor s olo frora the Oratorio 
ttEli j a.h11 (Sung by Evan Williams , 
Victor Record, 74083 ) 
The text drawn from Biblical li terature is dig-
nified by music which adds weight and emotional 
appeal to the stirring sent iments expressed, 
leadi ng the listeners into an uplifted mood . 
If with all your hearts y e truly seek me , 
ye shal l ever surely find me . 
Thus saith your God . (Deut .4 : 29) 
0 that I knew where I mie;ht find him, 
that I mi ght even come before his presence. 
(Job 23:3) 
a) Give a brief , clear , honest account of what mu sic has contributed 
t o your education 
b) CoJlY and memorize five to ten of the J:1ost satisfa ctory statements 
of the essential ' values in music which you have found 
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II. MUSIC IN TIIZ H£)1\E OF Tifill PRE- SCHOOL CHILD 
Oh, life is set to a starry tune 
That ripp les r ound us, night and noon, 
Ai1d echoes on, through earth and air, 
Till we catch its cadence everywhere. 
It sings in brooks that seaward vmnd, 
In ha.t.•PY talk of friend with friend; 
And youthful voices join the throng 
That brighten this fair earth with song. 
Juvenile l1fusic* 
1 . Mother ' s Share - create atLlosphere .where music can thrive 
sing, play, use phonograph , making music 
that soothes, provokes fun, stirs rbyt1unic 
impulse, furnishes fo od for ima.ginat ion 
2. Father's Share - cooper ation with mother's efforts 
devotion of time and attention to child's 
musi cal culture 
contribution to song ancl play 
provide eg_uipment for nru.sical development 
3. Child's Share - pla\)'- simple instru.ment, made by him , if 
possible: (drum, sand blocks, clappers ) 
or these: bell, bird whistle, triangle; 
keeping time to music heard; inventing 
rhythms 
rbytbmic exercises, 1narching , skipping , 
dancing, involving free or directed re-
sponses which rausic suggests 
sing ing nursery r hymes; irni tative a..Yl.d 
dramatic song s ; ;;10rning and eveninc 
prayers; grace at table 
listening, learning how to hear and to 
express appreciation of r,msic p roduced 
f or his enjoyment 
*1\fu.sic Educati on Series : Ginn and Company 
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4 . Group Experience - listening to radio, phon06Taph or personal 
numbers possessing conunon interest, accom-
panied by explanatory and appreciative 
corrouent (e.g., pieces having descriptive or 
stor;J element) 
singing favorite family songs and hJ'llms 
playing together piano and other instruments 
occasional frunily concerts shared in andcon-
tributed to by neighbors ru1d friends, (e. g ., 
Sundat)T evening sing, birthdey and holiday 
events) 
5. Congenial Kinds of ¥msic - sung, played, furnished by mechanical 
means : piano-pl ayer , radio, phonogra1)h 
a ) Associated with words that cultivate the art of livine; 
together beautiful~ 
(1) Lulla.bies - for comforting and sleepy time 
( 2) lJursery songs - story, legend, nonsense -
for diversion 
(3) Dances or other recreative forms - singing 
garnes, rhythmic movements, 
dramatic pleys 
(4-) F ..;yr!lrls - ethical, nature , p rayer, praise, 
table grace and other content giving 
expression to religious emotions 
b) Extension of interest and Sflnpathy 
( 1) Po~tic tone pictures - awakening imagino.tion 
(2) Folk songs and dances - native and foreign , 
showing characteristic tendencies -
charm of i;lovement 
(3) Solos - p l ayed on various instru..~ents -
for distinguishing q_uality of 
tone, contrasting effects, joy of 
fa llowing raelodic curve * 
(4) Ensemble numbers - small and large band and 
orchestral combinations - for coopera-
tion , balance and harmonic color 
*(See LaPrade, Ernest : Alice in Orehestralia, Doubleday , Page, 1925, 
for description of ~ppearance and voice of each instrwnent) 
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Readings Offering Guidance in Home !.'Iusic Education 
Faulkner, Anne S .: Iirusic in the Home 
(ltn aid to parents and teachers in the cause 
of better listening) 
J:IcKinley Music Co., Chicago, 1917 
Thomas, Edith L.: :i\'lu s ic in tha Home 
(Monograph for parents untutored in music ) 
Abingdon Press, 1920 
Yictor Talking l';fachine Co.: J::Iusic Appreciation for Little 
Children 
(Imp ortance of knowledge and. love of music 
gained in early life; fitting music, inter-
pretation and use) 
Educational Department, Vict or Talking 
~Tachine Co ., 1920 
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Books of Song s for Youngest Children - one representative song cited from each 
Buker , Clara E .: Songs for the Little Child 
Abingdon Press, 1921 
11\1hen j!;fy Father Goes Awa:y" 
Cumpson, Helen : Step a Song 
Simcoe Publishing Co., Buffalo, 1924 
"The Kings" 
Davis, Katherine -J. : Cradle Song s of Many !>Tat ions 
Cla,yton F . Summy , 1898 
"Swedish Cradle Song" 
Gaynor, Jessie L.: Songs of the Child '"forld , Bk.I 
John Church , 1897 
''The Tree Song" 
Ga~rnor, Jessie L.: Songs of the Child "/orld, Bk. II 
John Church, 1904 
11Water Lilytt 
Hofer, Mari n.: Children's Sing ing Games 
A. Flanu..s an, Chicago, 1901 
"The 1v:usician" 
l:Ioffat, .Alfred: Ou.r Old Nursery Rhymes 
G. Schirmer, 1911 
"1:Iary Had a Little Lamb" 
Poulsson, Enily : Father and Baby Plcys 
Century , 1907 
' ·&tk ing Calls11 
Poulsson, Emily : Holiday Sones 
1lilton Bradley , 1901 
''Thanksg iving Day" 
Thomas, Edith 1.: A First Book of Hymns and ~·{orship 
Abingdon Press, 1922 
"Thank You Father" 
Instrwnental Mu_sic 'Jrit ten for Children 
Bloch, Ernest : Enfantines 
Carl Fischer 
No. 3 "With ?liother" 
No . 5 "Joyous l'L?.rch" 
No. 8 "Rainy Day11 
Cha1ninad.e, Cldcile: Children 1 s Albmn (Series I and. II) 
John Church 
"Au bade" 
"Orientale" 
"Ma rch Russe" 
Schur.nann, Hobert: Scenes from Childhood and Chi ldren 1 s Album 
G. Schirmer 
"A Cu.rious Story" 
"The Poet Speaks" 
Thorn Bdgar (E .A.I:!acdo~•e ll) : J!'orgotten Fairy Tales 
Arthur P. Schmidt 
"Beauty in a Ros e Garden" 
"Of a Tailor and a Bear11 
Other Illustrations of Essential Kinds of l•;iusic 
a) Associated with desirable words 
(1) Lullaby- "The Slumber Boat": Jess ie L. Gaynor 
(2) Nursery Song - 11The Three Little Kittens" 
Our Old Nursery Rh;~rmes : Alfred r~.Ioffat 
(3) Dance or Sing ing Game - 11Did You Ever See a Lassien 
Victor Record 17568 
{L.h ) Hymn - "Now the Day is Over" 
A First Book of H~nnns and Worship: 
Edith L. Thomas 
b) Extension of Experience 
(1) Tone picture- "To t he Rising Sun :" Trygve Torjussen 
Arthur P . Sclunidt 
(2) Folk song - "Song of t he Volga Boatman" 
lifo.2 : T\"fice 55 Community Songs; The Gr een 
Book: C. C. Birchard 
( 3) Violin solo - 11Rondino , '' p l ayed by J?rit z Kreis ler 
Beethoven-Kreisler; Victor Record 64600 
(4) Orchestre.l munber - 111.~rch of the Toys" from 
Ba.be s in Toyland. : Victor Herbert 
Vict or Record 55054 
Assig·nment: select a l i s t of music for use in the home nith the little 
child . Give names of' title, com}.10ser, source, publ isher . 
Classify under general headings. lf1.ake critical comment 
on each selection, ind.icath1g why it is recommended . 
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III. PUELIC SCHOOL MUSIC llllfD I~PS Ili!FLUEHCE 
It is hard to discover a better met hod of education 
than t i1at which e.A'}lerience of so many ae.;es has 
evolved ; and this mey be sw:uned up as consisting 
of gynmastics for the body and. nru.s ic f or the soul . 
Edgar Allan Poe 
1. Beg im1ine; and Gradud Development 
a) Introduction of nru.sic tea ching into curricul um by 
Lo\vell It·:ason in Boston , 1838 
b) Spread over entire country ; building up of system; 
working out methods; training teachers and supervisors; 
preparing courses 
2 . }li[ain Objectives 
a) F&niliarity with best nmsic through l istening, singing, 
playing 
b) AlJpreciat ion st imulated through study of theory , tecll.n:i.que, 
history, inter:pretation 
c) Skil l in performance, vocal and ins trumental , as well as 
in'!l.earning to listen and listening to learn"* 
3 . Achievements 
a) Creative effort - iilaking instru1;1ents, \7riting JJ1elodies, 
rhythmic and o.rematic interpretation 
b) I nte lligent and beautiful singing 
c) Playing instrwnents in bands and. orchestras 
d) Fu.nctionir.g of school mus ic in civi c and community affairs 
e) O_;_)portunity to hear worthy nru.sic , \7hich pupils are incap-
able of producing, furnished by phonogra Jh, p lay er- piano, 
radio, aided. by explanation 
f ) Concerts antl recitals p l o.nned for th.e benefit of schoo l s 
and rendered by fine orchestras ancl solo artists 
g) Crediting nms i c stu~ toward college entr~~ce 
h) Encouragement of the gifted pupils to intensive study 
4 . Relation and Contribut ion to Church School Hu.sic 
a) Technical tra.ininr; that is :f'Lmdau1ental 
b) Pioneer work in method 
c) Some common material s and opportunity for cooperation 
* Fryberger , Agnes 1\I.: Listening Lessoi1S in lEus ic, Silver Burdett, 1 925 
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Reading s on Progressive Movements in Public School Ivlusic 
Coler.1an, l:i:rs. Satis N. : Creative Husic, Putnam , 19 22 
Commonwealth of Pe rm.sy lvania Dep artment of Pu.o lic I nstruction 
Course of Study in Music (Elementary and. High School) , Harris-
burgh , Pa., 1925 
Cu..nd.iff, Hannah l:I . and l leter ·.v. Tiykema : School Eusic Handbook 
(Especia lly adapted to the needs of grade teacher} 
C. C.Birchard, 1925 
Earhart, 'J ill : Recent .d.dvances in InstnlCtion in Ltu.sic 
U.S .Bureau of Education Bulletin , lfo . 20, 1923 
Faulkne r, Alme S .: ~lhat ·;;re Hear in l.Iusic 
Victor 'I'alki ng };Yachine Co ., 1921 
Fr yberger, Agnes l:I .: Listenint; Lessons in Iitusic 
Silver Burdett , 1925 
Gidding s, T .P. et al : Music Appreciation in the Schoolroom 
Ginn, 1926 
Gic.ldings, T .P. : Hi t;h School Ut:tsic Teaching 
Llirm.e.e.polis, 1922 
IJ.lhe Progressive Education Association, l'!ashington , D. C.: Creative 
Expression Through l fu.sic, Progressive Educati on (Quo.rterly ) vol.4, 
No.1, January- li-Iarch, 1927 
Victor IJ.lalking Hachine Co . : 11iusic A:9preciation with the Victrola 
for Children 
Victor Talking I1Ia.ch ine Co . , 1923 
Illustrations from PubUc School Song ancl Appreciation Books and Contri-
butions to Church School :Music Books 
a) Early public school song book 
Boston uchool Sone Book : Lowell I;i:ason 
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(Published under the sanction of the Boston Aca.derzy o f 1viusic) 
J . H. Wilkins and R.B.Carter, 1841 
"Col!le h'!"ay Thou Lovely Lir}€;ererit 
b) Recent public school song books 
The Progressive l.fusic Series Teacher's Lianual, vol . I 
Silver Burdett, 1919 
For little children - "The Li tt l e Seeds" (Folk song) 
"Frosting" (Comp osed f or this series by 
11 . Otto 1Iiessner) 
"Farmyard Song" (Classic - Edward Grieg j 
Music Education Series : Three-part 1\!usic 
Ginn , 1925 
For olcl.er children - "Chartless" (Comp osed for this series 
by Helens . Leavitt) 
Hollis Drum: Junior Songs 
American Book Co., 1918 
For junior hie;h school s tudents - ":i•Iusic of the South" (Classic -
Dvorak ) 
The Laurel Song Book : C.C .Birchard Co . , 1921 
Fo r high school students - 11 0 Captain My Cnpta.in11 
(Alneric an Composer-Edgar Stillman Kelley} 
c) Lessons in appreciation 
1msic Appreciation in the Schoolroom : T.P. Giddings et a1 
Ginn, 1926 
For junior high school students - Lesson Plan, (pp . 488- 494) 
"Andante" from Sixth Symphony, Tschaikowsky; 
( Ins"Gl:'Ul1 ental classic) 
d) Compiled for church schools by public school rm1si cians 
The Children' s Hymnal 
Assignments: 
Eleanor Smith et al 
American Book Co., 1918 
"0 Come Ye Happy Children" (Old_ French Christmas carol) 
r.l1he Concord Hynmal 
Katharine Hunting~on and El izabeth Robinson 
(Concord Series), E .C.Schirmer , 1922 
ttA Little Ship Was on the Sea" (Folk song) 
a) i7rite a short sketch of your l'II1.lsic education in publ ic 
school and the contribution it made to ~'{ our experience of 
music in church school. Suggest how each might have been 
made more worthful to you . 
b) -.'!rite up quite fully some phase of progressive l'II1.lsi c teach-
ing in public school which y ou deem most significant . How 
can church schools profit by this method? 
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Section B. Ivhu:ic Values Appropriated in Church School 
IV . StJRIIEY OF CHURCH SCHOOL MUSIC 
1 . 
The thoughtless and flippant attitude taken toward 
nm.sic by many people is amazing . In the home it 
is an amusement; but they never dream that it LW.Y 
purify the life of the family and. vitally affect 
the characters of t he children . In the church it 
is a pleasure, a means of drawing crowds and. of 
furnishing variety ; but that the songs are help ing 
to det e rmine men ' s ethical ideals and spiritual 
p01:rer never occurs t o these people. As to what 
is sung , and why it is sung , and the results at-
tained, they c9.1.Jparently have no care. 
Henry Hal l rua ~veedy * 
Present Status 
a) Purpose and plan 
b) Equipment 
c) Leadership 
d) Resources - financial 
e ) Resources - educational 
2 . Evident 11Teeds 
a) Trained musicians with religious education viewpoint 
b) Consideration of different age group requirements 
c) Tentative courses arranged 
d) Skilled, systematic instruction 
e) Hearing of choicest religious music 
f} Alilple op1;ortunity for nm.sical expression 
Readings Reveal ing Imp ortance and lifeed. of Better Church School lfu.s i c 
Hartshorne , Hugh : 1) Book of Worship for the Church School 
2) lianual of Training in ~'lorship 
Scribner , 1915 
Worship in the Sunday Schoo l 
Teachers College, Columbia University,l915 
V'/alker, John M. et al : Better l~lsic in Our Churches 
(Chapter on Sunday School r;iusic ) 
1/lethodist Book Concern , 1925 
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\7e igle, Luther A. a.ncl Henry H. Tweedy: Training the Devotiona l Life 
(Lesson IV . Worship i n ~n.:tsic and Song) 
Pilgrim Press , 1920 
* Training the Devotional Life : Weigle, Luther A. and Henry Hallam rrweedy 
Pilg rim Press, 1920 
Illustrations of a Variety of Religious Educational Re s ources 
A. Vo ca l {Sone;s and eymns ) 
Baldwin , Josephine L. : Servi ces and Songs for the Junior 
Departuent of the Church School 
Abingd.on Press, 1923 
Informal song f orm - "I?or Peace 
and for Plenty", Fanny Snow Knowlton 
Danielson , Frances 11. and Grace 1.'! . Conant : Song and PlB\1' 
for Children 
Pilg·rim Press, 1925 
near Folk song of narrative content 
11 Gocl ' s Childr en" , Grace ':l . Conant 
"The First Chil d.ren' s Day," Grace '"/ . Conant 
Smith, H. Aue,v_stine : Hymnal f or Ameriea.n Youth 
Century , 1919 
{l) Hesponse from song l iterature - 11 Hosanna ," 
Jules Gre-YJ.ier 
{2) Oratori o solo - "Come Unto lvle," from 
1~ssiah, G. F . Hand.el 
( 3 ) Symphony ex cerpt - "Hymn to Joy" from 
lHnth Symphony , L. van Beethoven 
(4 ) Folk song - " Old Netherl ands Tune" (IJo . 31) 
Thomas , Edith L . : A First Book of Hymns and "florship 
Abingdon Press, 1922 
(1) Churchly Heritage - Chorale "Swabia" 
( 2) Represent ative cont emporar'J - "The 
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Little Pr~rer of I," John 1;.lden Ca r -
penter 
. fAnthems) 
( 3 ) Nev1 - "Blow Upon 1i!y Garden," William 
HcAllaster 
Barnes , Edward S .: The Junior Choir Book 
G. Schirmer , 1919 
Simple setting for Bib lical preyer - " Lea d I/[e Lord," 
Samuel S . Wesley 
Davison , ilrch ibald P .: Concor d Anthem Book (Concord Series ) 
E . C. Schirmer , 1925 
Po l yphonic unaccompanied- "0 Bpne Jesu, 11 Palestrina 
Dick inson, Helen A. and Clarence Dickinson : JU1tiphons 
(Choral responses or short anthems arranged Ylith 
s c ripture readings ) 
H. \'! . Grey, 1920 
Psalm 103 and uBless t he Lord 0 J,Jy Sou l," l iJpolitof-
Ivanof 
Harper, Earl E.: Junior-Intermediate .Ant hem Book 
Oliver Ditson, 1924 
"Glor ia in Excelsis Deo " - Old Christmas carol 
B. Instrumental 
As signment s: 
Sacred Husic the Whole World Loves 
D. App l et on ru1d Co., 1916 
(1) fure music - "Pre lude i n C minor," Frederick Chopin 
(2) Vocal solo used instrumentally - ''Ey.e Hath Not Seen" 
from The Holy City , Alfred H. Gaul 
Sa cred Piano Albl.un (Home Circle EiUs ic Series ) 
Carl Fischer, 1917 
liusi c Drama - "Preyer" fr om Rienzi, Richard Vlagner 
a) Describe the status of the best church scho ol music 
situation with which you are acquainted 
b) Outline improvements which you would recomr;lend as 
vitally i mportant 
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V. PROPOSED ~ilETHODS Il'J CHURCH SCHOOL MUSIC 
lv1Llsic is a house not made with hands 
Built by Love ' s rather, where i n a little space 
The soul maJT mvell: a royal palace 
Fit to meet the majesty of its demands; 
The place where 1.1a..n. ' s two lives unite, 
The place to hold cor~uu1ion with the infinite. 
Robert Haven Schauffler * 
1. Study of Subject I:Iat ter - vocal music 
al Classified according to historic sources 
( 1 ) Chant - p la.in song 
Anglican 
( 2) Hymn tune - Plain song 
Carol 
Chorale 
Psalm r:I\me 
Anglican 
American 
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( 3) Anthem and Religious Art song - for reg~.1lar service 
(4 ) Festival con~osition - Carttata 
Oratorio 
2 . Study of rupils - individ.uEl and g roup interests, needs, capacities 
a) Selection of materials governed by - J..fusical Value 
Poetic V/orth 
Voice Abil ity 
l)sychological Demands 
Relig iou.s Culture 
3. Study of Arrz.:mgement of Types Best Suited. to Serve Defined Aims 
a) Deciding on definite ends sought 
b) Making ordered. plan - following e.g . thematic scheme 
correlation v1ith other 
lessons 
church year calendar 
historic sequence 
c) Samp l e choice for experimentation uncler each section 
* From ul,fu.sic" in Richards, 11rs . Waldo : Hic;h Tide (Songs of joy o.,nd VJ.SlOn from 
the p resent - day p oets of P ..merican and Great Britain) Houghton l!fi f flin, 1916 
4 . AiJpealing Weys of' Presenting Hymns to Be Lear ned and Sung 
a) Through interest in composer and his work 
b l By way of poetry and :poet 
c) Story association 
d) Correle .. t ion v1ith art 
e) l 1:1t1.ginative interpreta tion 
f) Dramatization 
Perusal of Sources, Crit icism, Appreciation and Lrethoc1. Books 
a) Hynmals 
English Hymnal : Oxford University Press, 1906 
Hynms Ancient and 1Iodern : im . Clowes and Son, London, 1904 
Hynms f or the Livins Age : Century , 1923 
l lethodist Hymnal: Uethodist Book Concern, 1905 
lJev1 1Iynmal (P .E . ): H • .! . Grey, 1916 
Pile;rim Hynmal (Congregational) : Pilgrim Press , 1912 
b) Cantatas and oratorios 
Birchard, c.c. (eo.): Choruses from t he Orator ios 
Church, John (Co.) : Oratorio S011t'SS from Standard Ore.torios 
(4 bks., s . ,A., 'r .,B.) , 1900 
Patterson, AP-"le ·.1.: The Story of Oratorio 
-~valter Scott Publishing Co., 1902 
Sch i r mer, G.: Antholog)r of Sacred Song (4 bks . S . .. \. . 1}.' . 3 .) 1902 
Upton , George P .: Standard Cantatas, A. C.h cClurg, 1891 
Upton, George P .: Standard Oratorios, . C.UcC1urg, 1891 
c·) Carols 
Gray , H . 7{ .: Community Chri s tmas Carols ('rhe First Community Tr ee 
of Light , Ea dison Square Garden, :tT . Y., 1912) 
Phillips, '.'!illiam J .: Caro l s ; 'llheir Origin, Eu s ic and Connec-
tion with l.lystery Fleys 
George Routledge and Sons, London , 1921 
i7o odward, George R.: fl'he Cov1l ey Cc.rol :Books (Seri e s I and IIj 
(For Christmas, Easter and Ascensiontide ~ 
E. C . Sch irmer (or 1>1ovibray , 1918) 
d) Appreciation, interpret ;,_tion and. Jnethod 
Bons a ll, Elizabeth H.: Famous Hymns with Stories a.n.U. P ictur es 
Union Press, 1923 
Colson, Elizabeth: Hymn Stories, Pilgr im P r ess, 1926 
Dickinson, Edward : I.rusic in the History of the -:"/e stern Church 
Scribner, 1916 
Lutkin, Peter C.: l'iinsic in t he Church 
Young Churchman Co ., 1'.1ilwaukee , 1910 
Price , Carl J:<' .: 1.1usic and HyEmody of the i.iet hodi s t ~rr.mal 
Methodist Book Concern, 1911 
Thomas, Edith L.: hethod and Inter]_:>ret ation in I-J;;'1iiD Sing-ing 
Century , 1919 
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Section c. Systeu1atic Instruction and Desirable Results 
VI . PLAN1JIHG A SYLLABUS FOR COURSE IU HTiilN SIHGING 
':111en these tviO divine arts are united - music 
and bJr1nn- writing - **** vrorship finds its no-
blest ex,Pression, prayer its most beautiful 
form, and praise its loftiest utterance . In 
view· of the peculiarly sacred offi ce of the 
singing of hymns, it were sacrilege to employ 
them either with flippancy or indi f fe r ence . 
Indeed, **** to stucly their meaning and. mes -
sage, and to comprehend. the purp'ose of ~TJnn­
sincing is to intensify one ' s reverence f or 
mu.s ic and bJr1nnody . • 
1 . Preliminary Considerations 
a ) Necessar,y budget 
b ) T~ne allowed for teaching periods 
c) i!Iinimurn equipment req_uired 
2 . Order of Procedure 
a) Aims stated in terms of restricted age g roup 
b) Types and varieties of hymns c..nd. tunes adapted to 
gToup requirements 
c) Out l ine of twelve mont h schedule comp osed of s ix to 
twelve units 
d) Choose representative selections f rom t y-pe s (b) and. 
arrange under (c ) in p rogTessive seq_uence 
c ) ~ork out i n detai l six to twelve lessons utilizing 
different methods 
Readings Embracing Othe r Syllabi Construct i on and Suggested Contents for 
Course in Hylim Singi ng 
Bonsall, Elizabeth H. : Fan1ous Hynms with Stor ies and Pi ctures 
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Crandall , Edna J.fl . : 
Union Press, 1923 
C..'u.rricuhun of \/orship 
of the Church School , 
What lve Hear in Music 
for the Junior Department 
Faulkner, Anne Q • u •• 
2 vols . Centu ry, 1925, 1 926 
Victor Talking 11achine Co . , 1921 
Giddings, 11 .P. et al : l\iu.sic .A:ppreciation in the Schoolroom 
Ginn , 1926 
Marshall, John P. : Syllabus of Appreciation of 11,fu.sic 
Charles ·,, . Homeyer, 1925 
1.1ohler, Louis: Source Book for Teaching Histo!'y of Hu.s ic and 
Appreciation, A~ G. Se iler, N. Y. , 1925 
Progressive Series : Teacher 's 1Ianual, vol . I 
Silver Burdett, 1919 
(Aims , plans, methods i n public music teaching ) 
*Price, Carl F .: Uu.sic and. Hymnody of the Iviethodist Hymnal, p . 11, 
I/iethod1st Bo ok Concern , 1911 
Illustrations Available for Church School Purposes 
a) Hyr1m tunes f ound in The New E;ymnal 
Plainsong - Veni Eil1manue l 
Caro l - In Dul ci Jubilo 
Chorale - Deo Grat i as (Nun Danlcet l 
Psalm TLme - Old Hundredth 
Arl..glican - St . Andrew of Crete 
An1erican - Hat ional H,yrrm 
b) Cantatas 
The Holy City : Alfred R. Gaul - Choral Sanctus 
(Chorus or Quartet) 
Pentecost : 1vw Heart Ever Faithful - J . S .Bach 
(So:p rano ,Solo) 
Prodigal .Son : Art hur Sullivan - Love Hot the \'{orld 
(Alto Solo) 
c) Oratorios (Victor Re cords ) 
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Creation : (Franz Josef Haydn ) The Heavens Are Telling 35484 
Elijah : (Fel i x I.Tendelssohn) Lift Thine Eyes 17211 
Assignments: 
Messi ah: { G. F . Hande l) I Know t hat }Jy Hedeemer Liveth 55053 
" " Hallelujah Chorus 35678 
St . Paul : (Felix l'iendels s ohn} Hov1 Love l y Are t he Hessengers 
18655 
a} Study lesson plans in Ifu.sic .A:ppreciat ion in t he Schoolroom : 
T .P . Gi ddings, f o r ways of introducing new mu sic 
b) Select one ~~ or carol for first pre sentation to a church 
school department and make out in full les son p l an and t e ach-
ing :procedure 
Reeves, Je remiah B. : The :ftlrr1m as Literature 
Century, 1924 
Bhetts, Edith lii.: Outlines of a Series of Fifteen Lectures on 
The Teaching of Music Appreciation in the Grades 
Victor Talking l;IBchine Co., 1922 
Outlines of a Brief Study of l'fusic A-ppreciation 
for High School 
Victor Talking l.Tachine Co., 1920 
Graded List of Records for the Home, Kinder-
garten and School 
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Educational Department, Victor Tal.kine- J..:Iachine,l923 
Syllabus: Thematically Arranged 1\Cru.s ical Numbers (to be int reduced 
into the worship of a Jm'lior Department, t hroughou t 
the nine months of the Church School y ear ) , Ruth G. Ne lson, 
l)repared for Class Assignment in Music (in 1927) 
Boston University School of Re ligious Education 
(In manuscript form) 
Illustrations to be Furnished by Class 
representinG" examples of hyrnns and tunes worthy to be in-
cluded in course in hymn sing ing 
Assit,-.runents : 
a) Prepare full procedure t o be followed in presenting a 
hymn to be sung by an elementary or y oung people ' s de-
partJI1ent . After this has received instructor's crit -
icism it will be used for practice teaching for class 
discussion and improvement. 
b l Complete first draft of tentat ive syllabus for course 
in hymn sing ing. 
VII. WKING TIIE HOST OF VOCAL .AlrD INSTRUJ,1EI:fl'AL l'iUS IC IN SCHOOL AC':PIVITIES 
How let each child be joined as to a church 
To her perpetual hopes, each illl:l.n ordained; 
Let every street be made a reverent aisle 
·:n1ere music grows , and beauty is unchained. 
Nicholas Vachel Lindsa~y * 
1 . All Iiiusic Haste r ed Should Function in Some Program 
a) Usua l day 
b) Special occasion 
c) Place o f instrumental music 
d) P lace of vocal music other than hymns 
2. Pla1:1 .. ning Programs 
a) Usual service of vtorship 
b) Special occasion 
(l) Concert 
{2) Chur ch festival 
( 3 ) Social event 
(4 ) Civic celebration 
Readings Containing Plans and Resources for Programs 
Bailey , Albert ancl Edith 1 . Thomas : Christmas in Art and Song 
{A Program) C. C.Birchard, 1922 
Botsford, Florence H.: Folk Sone s of Hany Peoples ( vols . I and II) 
V/oman ' s Press, 1921 
Clokey, J os eph W. and Hazel J . Kirk : Childe Jesus 
C. C.Birchard, 1922 
(A Christmas Cantata for mixed voices) 
Dett, nathaniel : Religi ous l1olk Sones of the Hegro (As sung 
at Hrunpton Institute) 
Hampton Institute Press, 1927 
Ekman, Linda and Elizabeth Fyffe: The Nativity 
Oliver Ditson , 1922 
(A I:)ystery Pley for Voices with Organ or Piano) 
{ .. lords and Music adapted from Old French lJoels ) 
Jasspon, Ethel R. and Beatrice Becker : Hitual and Dramat ic 
Folbv~s, Century , 1925 
Perkins , Ru.th : Ilagic Casements, ~"loman ' s l' ress, 1927 (C aiap E:;cperi ment) 
Reed, E .H. G. : Im.promptu Bands {Household and Oriental ) 
Evans Brothers , London, 1920 
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Thomas, Edith L . : Ea$ter and the Forty Da~rs in Scripture, Art and Song, 
C.C.Birchard, 1924 
Whiting, Isabel K. : :Dramati c Services of Worship, Beac on Press, 1925 
* From "On the Buildine; of Springfield u in The Little Book of Iti:odern Verse, 
edited by Jessie B. Rit tenl1ouse, Houghton 1'1ifflin, 1917 
Illustration of the Order of l:l:us ic for Service of Chur ch School -iiorship 
in the Junior Department 
(1) Prelude (Organ or Piano or Violin solo, if possible ): Andante 
Relig iose; Francis Thome 
{To am1ounce beg inning of service and to prepare for 
intelligent participation) 
( 2) H;}-1nn: Sing for the '.'lorld Rejoices : "Spring Carol" 
{Group expression of joy and praise to God) 
(j ) Prayer Resp onse (follo~ing leader's spoken pr~er) 
First stanza of Father in Heaven; "Southampton" 
(Prol ongs act of prB\:rer and g ives g roup an audible 
part, as they sing t his paraJ:lhrase of the Lord ' s 
Preyer) 
(4) Solo : l ity Heart :i!:ver Faithful; J . s . Bach* 
( Incitation to -be joyful in the consciousness of 
the divine presence. The music is infectious in 
its spirit of gladsm:1e worship and is one of the 
classic songs of devotion which should be a part 
· of the religious experience of every church school. 
11.. soprano soloist from the church choir, or other 
understandiP_g musician, should contribute this 
munber to t he enlargel,tent of the school ' s knowledg e 
of great religious art or it rney be played on the 
phonograph. (Victor Record , 88575 , s1.mg by Lo-uise 
Homer} 
( 5) Dedi cat ion of Offering : Take 15y Life a.ncl Le t It Be Con secrated 
Lord to Thee; " Consecrationn** 
(Group recognition of sacred act of (5iving emotionalized 
by song) 
16) Fost lud_e or Recessional : JII'""'rch Romaine; Ch.s.rles Gounod (Often 
a s soc.iated nith wo rds ":fraise Ye the Father" because of 
its dit;nity an \i jubilant character) 
(r.rhis is IJl eyed on orga.YJ. or pi£',.no as a fitting cornrJletion 
to a service whe re the preclominant f!100d is that of 
delight ln the v1orship of God , expressed in a ya r iety of 
muEdcal ways . ) 
*The composer wrote on this as on all his nrorks, "To the glory of God 
alone . u These are the words of the sone : 
J.ty heart ever faithful 
Sing pr~.ises, be joy ful , 
Thy Jesus is near ! 
Awa-:,r ui t h cor,lp laining 
Faith ever wain-l:iaining , 
i·:!j Jef!us is here! 
**HyL'lllS for the Li\;ing Age : H. Aug;nst i ne Smith , Century , 1925 
Othe r byr:ms are taken fror1 Hs1rmal for .t"::merican Youth : Il . "ugustine Sltlith, 
Centu ry, 1919 
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CLASSR001':I PB.OCEDUltG lli PF.ESli1NTI UG HYIJU:m 
(Illus trating methods used in teachine h;yrnns t o different age groups) 
Detail of V. ChlJRCH SCHOOL l:ICTHODS l 'B.OPOSED 
4 . Appealing ·,/eys of Present ir.g H,ymns to be Learned 
and S1.mg 
a) Through i nterest in composer and his work 
(b) By way of poetry an~ the poet 
{d) Correlation with art 
Teaching Beethoven ' s 11 Hymn to Joy" to Juniors 
(a) Through interes t in composer and his work 
Aim : to increase appreciation for those who have created lasting 
music 
Result desired : creati.ve use of a religious :h ..ynm of joy 
l:Iethod: 
The boy Ludwig gre'.v up to be a great musician who se name is 
honored around the worlcl . By the time he was thirty years old 
he began to lose his hearing . Can y ou imagine whC:!.t this meant 
to one who devoted his life to nmsic? This is what he said , 'It 
makes me sad to think that othe r s can hear the notes of a far- off 
flute or a distant shepherd's song and I can not . "* 
He walked nru.ch alone for he enjoyed the out of doors and the 
scenes in the country . "Jzy deafness trouble s we here less than 
elsewhere," he tells a friend . "Every tree see111s to speak to me 
of G·od . How happy I am to wander through the cool paths of the 
forest ! No one can love the country as I do !"* 
Finally he became so deaf that he could. hear not one tone of 
the nru.sic he cor,r.l)osed yet he kept on writing ancl y ou vlill be sur-
rll·ised when you listen to the ldncl of nru.sic he wrote . 
One of the mos t famous of these compos itions is h is Ninth 
Symphony - a narvellous work for full orchestra and chorus of 
mixed voices . Can you see the picture of Ludwig as he stands in 
the concert hal l conductint; -the orchestra ancl chorus as they 
perform this difficult symphony? '.Vh.en it is over, he stands with 
his face -toward the musicians not lcnowill€ that the aud).ence is 
trying t o tell him how nru.ch they like his mus ic. One of the 
soloists turns him around. gently unti l he sees the people clap-
*Quoted from SchincUer in Scobey , Kat h rine L. and. Olive 13 . Horne: 
Stories of Great Husicians, Alnerican Book Co ., 1905 
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ping their hand.s with wild enthusiasm - "a multitude transported 
vri th joy • tt * 
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This is part of the music they heard and y ou may see why they 
enjoyed it so much . 
(Play on piano "H~y-nm to Joy, 11 Hynmal for American Youth, Century 
1919 . no . 47 .) 
·,7ould. you call it a song of sadness? (Educe from the class 
that it is j oyous and tell them that it is called "Hynm to Joy . " } 
The full name of the man who wrote it is Ludwig van Eeethoven . 
Although this was written over one hundred years ago we keep 
it alive by singing it over and. over for it s beauty has never 
faded . 
1"111at words would you. wish to sing to such a tune? (The 
children wi ll doubtless suggest ideas in keeping with the song 
of praise wh j.ch al l nature lifts t o the Creator of beauty . ) 
You mey- see whether your hymnal has that sort of words to 
go with Eeethoven ' s "H~y11m to Joy •" (Have them open their hymnals 
to page above l11entioned. , and. l et them read silently the YIOrds of 
the hynm . Discuss the poem ·briefly with critical a:pprecia.tion .) 
Follow the words of the first stanza as y ou hear the mu.sic 
ple~ed once IilOre. 
Sing the first stanza (with the melody only :p layed the while 
fo r correctness a.nd melodic line). 
Pract ice sing ing as many stanzas as time and interest warrant, 
cultivating the moocl of joy and improving on the quality of tone, 
phrasing a..n.d. shading as suggestions are offered by the children . 
Before the last stanza i s sung 1r1ake fol l ovling conment : 
:n1.en we sing we do more than make sounds; v1e express 
our thoughts and fee lings . 7le sing not only what we see before 
us on the page but we re-make the rrrusic vrith the best v1e have 
within u.s . As we sing the last stanza let us make it our 
own F ..ynm of Joy, first given t o us by 13.-::ethoven o..nd now 
offered up as our very own glad song to God. 
*Quoted from SchimUer, p . 26 , Upton, George P .: Standard S~:-ra.phonies 
A. C.UcClurg, 1888 
Teaching Addison's "The Spacious Firmament on High" to Young People 
(b) :By way of p oetry and_ poet 
Aim: to cultivate respect for great souls who have dared to use 
their abilities for the g lory of God 
Result desired : devotion of individual g ifts to the highest and 
the singing of this nrus ic from Heyd....>1.' s "Creation" 
in that spirit 
Method.: 
"The pen is mightier than the sword" we are told. and the hymn 
we are to study todczy is the work of one who had the courage to 
use his p en in a mighty fashion . 
John "Jesley said. of his work : "God raised up J.Ir • .Ad_dison a._>ld 
his associates to lash the prevailing vice s and ridiculous and p ro-
fane customs of the country and to show the excellence of Christian-
ity and. Christian institutions . The Spectators, written VEith all 
the simplicity, elegance and force of the E1~lish lan5~age, were 
everyvrhere read and were the first instrwnents in the hands of God 
to check the mighty and growing profanity ancl call men back to 
relj_ e;;ion and decency and common sense . " * 
How did he ield this influence? I will give you one i nstance . 
He read the matchless lines of the 19th Psalm (quote a · few lines) 
and he was stirred to write the poem which we are abou.t to sing . as 
his declaration of fa.i th in the Creator of the universe and printed 
it in his magazine , "The Spectator," at a time when such sentiments 
were very unpopular. 
Here ls the creed of JoseJJh Addison : 
The spacious firmament on high , 
',nth all the blue ethereal sky, 
And spangled heavens, a shining fraue, 
Their g reat Original proclaim. 
The unwearied sun , from dey to day, 
Does his Creator's power display, 
l~d publishes to every lfu~d 
The work of an almighty hand . 
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Strong and. fine as these \70rds are they needed the help of music 
to set them sing ing around the world and so y ou have the most inspiring 
selection that could. be found to aubment the power of t his g reat ~lim 
of faith . 
*Hutter, Charles S . and Wi lbur F . Tillett : Hymns and Hyrnn 'Jfriters of the 
Eethodist Hymnal, l~aton an.cl 1 , ~ins , 1911 
The nnlsic as the name and composer indicate has been arranged 
for you fr01n the oratorio "Creation" written by Josef Haydn to 
celebrate the same lofty theme - the divine Originat or of nature . 
No 10ncler the words and music make such g ood companions! 
The music requires study as well as the words and we shal l rehearse 
it thoroubhl y in order t o do justice to it . 
(Take up "The Eethodist B.ymnal," Methodist Book Concern, 1905, 
open to rio . 84, and work dilligently on the master ing of the four 
parts and sin&ing in well balanced harmony. Help the group to 
understand. that ski l ful and sympathetic rendering of t hi s l\)'-nm 
is worth the effort it costs, and plan to use it in a special pro-
gram in church or school as a group number Ylhich is too difficult 
for younger or less capable Groups to contribute .) 
(If desired the playine of "The Heavens re Telling" as a 
chor-us or instrmnental nwrrber - the orig inal from which t he hymn 
tune is arranged - on the phonograph may stimnlate interest in 
prepari::1.g the students to put their best effort into learning 
to sing the hynm really ·well .) 
Final conMent: Over t wo centuries have elapsed. since the 
poem you have been singing was w:r·itten and the tune is 1r1ore than 
a hundred. years old. Discover for yourself what it is that gives 
a h.;y-rnn such a long life . How many hymns do y ou know that have 
such steying qualities? These antiques improve with the using. 
One vronders if the work he puts his hand to has a like enduring 
character! 
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Teaching "Now the Dey Is Over" to Primary Children 
{d) Correlation \7ith art 
Picture: Millet's ".Angelus" (covered until needed in the teaching ) • 
• im: to make a visual appeal that wil l fix in mind the time , posture 
and spir:it of prayer 
Result desired: "better understa.'ld ing of the meaning of pra.;yer as it 
affects the life of a little child and strengtheniP~ 
the daily habit of pr~ing by furnishi~g a p rayer song. 
Idethod: 
(Study the picture silently a moment as its cover is rer.wved.) 
Before watches and clocks were made people often looked at the 
sky to find out the time of clay . Can you tell by looking at 
the slcy in this picture what time it is'i' 
(Teacher adroitly draws from the children the substance of the 
first stanza of the hymn) Thi s is the wa;;r we say it together: 
Novl' the day is over; (end of dey) 
Nic;ht is drawine nigh; (nit;;ht coming on) 
Shadows of the evening 
Steal G..cross the sky . ( lont,· she.dows, interesting 
clouds ) 
':n1at happens next after it erows dark'? 
\lhy do you think the de.rl<::ness visits u.s every night? 
{Chance to see the stars; have rest ) 
T!Lis is our song story about it : 
How the darJ.rJless gathers; 
Stars beg in t o ·peep; 
Birds and oeasts and flowers 
Soon wil l be asleep . 
Let us see what the people in the picture are doing. 
(Te ll t \ em, if necesse.ry, that the bell in the church steep le 
- di ml y disce1·ned against the horizon - rings at this time o.f 
da~.- to remind people that it is tiae to speak to the heavenly 
Father . ll1hey v1ill expla in that the peasant man and woman 
are doinc; jut:t that . You m~ have them show just the attitudes 
they are taking by imitating them and sugge st wha.t the people 
may lle sayihg. The feeli ng of reve rence ~7hich dominates the 
p icture will b e sensed by the children and should p ervade 
the posi115· of the scene. The thought of others a..11.d the 
appeal .for God ' s blessinG will be the ideas which are stressed 
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in tb.e development of the third stanza: 
Father, grant the weary 
Calm m1d sweet repose; 
':"lith th;y tenderest blessing 
I&\)r our eyelids c lose . 
This will probably oe enough to teach in one les son . The 
fourth stanza may be added in the next lesson . 
Grant -to little children (Hc,ppy thouE;hts at sleep~r time) 
Visions bri cht of thee ; 
Guard the sailors tossing 
On the deep blue sea. 
(Remembra..nce of those who 
se_ ve -cts t hough we do not 
see t hem ) 
By mea ns of the Inc-Gure the appeal is made to the children's 
interest and interpretation of the l!1e anLJ0 of t he sons is gs,inecl as the 
lines are developed through study of the p icture. 
The music is now taue;ht by s~ring the words in rhyti.1lrr as t he 
rne lodJ- is p lay ed on t~1e p i~..no ; each line being 1·epeated in t h is fashi on 
after the t eache r rathe r than wi th her. rrhe next step is tak..m by 
hearing first two lines of the melod~y _._) layed and t hen singi:'.'lg ( l) rri-th 
the teacher, unaccompanied by the piano , and (2) without the teacher . 
Then the last two n elody lines i n the saae fashi on. The four lines 
are then sung accompanied by the piano p l tzy" i ng the melody , the children 
singing \'7ithout the teEJ,cher; it is their pa rt to sing and the teacher's 
p a.rt to direct but not to do it for them . V/hen the tee.cher has a good 
voice it serves as a better model for children t han the piano . Other-
wise a [;OO d p ie_no furni shes. a safer model . 
Piano p l o.ys the harn10:rzy r1hile the children think the '.'lOrds . The p iano 
ser ves to set the col~rect melody model, tonal q_uality , rhytiun and tempo. 
P.:ence, it is necessary for the children to listen f or the help it g ives. 
For accompani ment with t he h<::l-rlllOlJY care should be taken to keep it suo-
ordinate to the children's sine ing . 
The drrmw:tic suggestions in the lines 
"Steal acr oss the slcy- 11 
"Stars beg in to peep" 
"Soon will be asleep" need only to oe called to 
t he children's attent:ion in order t o insure variation in tone and 
volume, and whatever is done by vrey of musical inter:preto.tion should 
be the result of the chi l dren's 0\m ideas . 
Onl y a pure head tone should be :r,;er mitted in the sineing and no 
e ffort e,t forci ng the tone should ever oe com1.tenanced. 
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The teacher may ask the children if they would like to use 
the song for an evening p r8\Yer . '<l ords of the so1110 should be sent 
home by the children that the father and mother may join in saying 
o:r s i:J.ging it • '1.1h e words are by S . Baring- Gould and. the tune 
taus ht is "Uerriul 11 by Joseph Barnby and is found in a su itable 
key for the child's voi ce in "A First Book of Hymns and \'lorship," 
by Edi-th 1. r.Phomas , Ab int;don Press , 1922. I t is to be found in 
most church hymnals in a lower key. 
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